
 

 YAG Laser Welder / High brightness 200W 

 

 

 

ML-2553C 
The highest brightness in the 

series! 

High speed and quality process 

implemented! 

 

 

Features 

 

 A new model in the best seller series 

accumulating long term reliability and 

result. 

 Improved condensation performance 

by high brightness / Improved 

repetition frequency (repeated number 

of pulse) 

Enables more precise processing 

compared with previous model, by 

improved condensation performance. 

Improves productivity drastically, by 

implementing high speed processing 

with high repeated number of pulse. 

 Enables using φ0.2mm minimum 

optical fiber. 

 Combined Galvo, implements long 

WD and wide processing area, 

keeping small diameter. 

 "Productivity" increased by multi spot 

welding, and "flexibility of machine 

 

Standard Features 
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design" increased by long WD and 

wide area. 

 Suitable for welding eletrical 

components and electronic parts, and 

implements more precise processing 

with high speed and quality. 

 
 

 

High brightness 

Brightness is about double compared with previous model. This 200W model 

implements equivalent diameter being same as 150W, by improving 

brightness. 

 

High power stability (Real-time power feedback function) 

 

How to do real time power feedback 

 Sampling laser output in real time. 

 Providing power feedback in real time, comparing with the sampled laser output 

and the preset waveform. 

 Reproducing the preset waveform by adjusting input power of flash lamp. 

 Implements ideal laser output waveform. 

 Enables welding with stability and high quality by the function. "What you set is 

what you get" 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

Intuitive Interface 

 

Calor liquid crystal touch panel 

 

Calor liquid crystal touch panel is equipped. 

Available for detachable program unit (with optional cable), operating 

remote place. 

 
 

Specifications 

Model 
ML-2553C (High 

brightness model) 

ML-2553C (Standard 

model) 

Oscillator 

Maximum average power(W) 200 

Maximum output energy(J/P) 60 

Maximum peak power(kW) 4 5 

Pulse width(ms) 
(Standard) 0.3～60.0 ( 0.1ms step ) 

(Fine setting) 0.25～5.00 (0.05ms step) 

Repeatd number of pulse(pps) 1～500 

Wavelength(nm) 1064 

Power stability ±3% 

Minimum optical fiber(mm) 

* with maximum poower φ0.2 (～200W) 

φ0.2 (～150W) 

φ0.3 (～200W) 

Power requirements Three phase AC200V±10% 50Hz / 60Hz 

Cooling way (Heat exchange) Water - Water 

http://www.amy.amada.co.jp/e/product/category/laser_welder/yag/ml_2553c/index.html#tabTop
http://www.amy.amada.co.jp/e/product/category/laser_welder/yag/ml_2553c/index.html#tabTop


 

Contoller Touch panel（English） 

Demension(mm) 560(W)×1310(D)×1173(H) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

External View 

 
■Dimensions in mm 

 

 


